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INTRODUCTION 

A War Saving Committee has been appo.inted for New 
Brunswick, of which Sir Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court: is Chatfman. • 

The' Board of Education has authorized teachers, school 
officers and pupils to co-operate with, and carry into effect the 
suggestions and requests of this Committee. 

This War Book has been sent to all public schools. I t is 
intended to be in the hands of all teachers, and of pupils above 
the age of ten. 

If it has failed to reach any who should have it or more 
copies are required, application should be made to the Education 
Office, Fredericton, N. B. 

This War Book is a text-book, and instruction from it should 
be given for at least five minutes each day by the teacher. Ques
tions based upon it may be given upon examination papers. 

Immediately after the opening exercises is sugges ted as the 
most suitable time to deal with this subj ect. 

The teachers and pupils of the N ew Brunswick public schools 
have never failed to respond heartily when called upon. Their 
efforts on behalf of Belgian relief Were beyond praise. 

It is confidently e~pected that teachers, pupils and· all in
terested in our public schools, will be equally enthusiastic in 
promoti ng the sale of War Savings and Thrift Stamps, not only 
to bring them to the notice of pupils, but with the co-opera
tion of the pupils to make known their aims and obj ec ts in the 
homes and elsewhere throughout each school district . 

. It is most desirable that our boys and gi rls should early form 
the habi t of thrift and it is still better to do this in connection 
with service to our country. Each one who has a stake in it will 
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take a more intelligent interest in its government with which he 
or she must soon take an active part. 

Full information as to purchase of War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps will be found in Chapter X of the War Book. 

The preface has been written by T. C. L. Ketchum and 
contains a brief account of New Brunswick's part in the war. 

. W. S. CARTER, 
Chief Superintendent oj Education. 

Education Office, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

November, 1913. 

"Through thrift the world will rise from her ruins; the nations 
will emerge from the chaos of devastation and debt, and set 
forth again on the great highways of destiny. 

Thrift is patriotism. because it is the !!limination of every 
element that tends to retard; the embodiment of every essential 
that contributes to our betterment morally, mentally, and ma
terially; the sacrifice of every vicious habit of life. 

Thrift is mental development because it imparts poise
the self-assurance of a inind unfettered by the petty annoyances 
that result from improvident ways. It is financial rehabilitation 
because it bestows those substantial benefits that cannot fail 
to result from systematic savings. 

In peace or in war, thrift is the strong right arm of civiliza
.tlOn. " 

S. W. STRAUS, 
President dmffican Society jor Thrift. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S PART IN THE WAR 

To the general public, at all events, Acts of the Legislature 
are not extremely interesting reading, nor are they always to be 
regarded as models of '\\ terary excellence. Nevertheless, they 
have .their use to the' student of history, who is enabled by them 
to judge the attitude of his forebears on public questions. 

. If you will procure an old volume of the Acts of New Bruns
wick, you will find that nearly a hundred years ago a Bill became 
law, under which, every male inhabitant between the ages of 
sixteen and sixty was obliged to enrol in the Militia and drill 
a certain number of days in each year, care being taken that 
the days so selected were not to interfere with "Seeding or 
Harvest." 

Should the occasion come for "real" or "actual" service, 
there was to be a draft by ballot, and strict penalties were pro
vided for those who failed in their duty. There was also a 
special provision f.or volunteers. So in this old bit of Legislation 
we had the combination of the volunteer and the draft systems. 

Confederation came about, and among the duties handed 
over to the Federal Parliament was the management of the Militia. 

. You will all recollect that from ' time to time Military Camps 
have been held at Sussex for a couple of weeks in each year, 
and that Artillery Units Were in the habit of going to Petewawa 
where they had special training on a suitable ground. 

When this great and awful war broke out, the Militia was 
the nucleus around which centered the individuals and units 
which eventually formed that valiant army rvhich has done such 
wondrous things on the soil of Europe. It was too frequently 
the practice to sneer at the Militia, and to talk of "tin soldiers" 
and the waste of money in their training. Quite possibly there 
was a good deal of unnecessary gold lace and routine, but on the 
whole the Militia w~s a serviceable body and to it is undoubtedly 
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due, the rapidity with which our first division was mobilized and 
sen t overseas. 

Within a day or two after the momentous fourth of ~gust, 
1914, in every city and town in New Brunswick were to 11 seen 
small knots of men in uniform. The great majority wore the 
famous red of the infantry, while a distinctive bit of braid and 
stripe denoted the engineers, and the dark blue tunic with the 
bandoleer indicated the artilleryman. Here and there was an offi
cer in khaki, and now and again a volunteer with no uniform at all. 

As the days passed, these units grew in C numbers. Young 
m~n came from the banks, the desks, the mills, the farms. the 
lumber camps, the colleges, the high schools, and towards the THE
latter part of the month they entrained at various military centres, C 

such as St. John, Fredericton, Woodstock, Sussex, Moncton, 
Newcastle and Campbellton, for the selected Training Camp at CANADA WAR BOOK Valcartier. There they met scores of other New Brunswickers 
who had made their homescin ' the West, and were among the 
first to volunteer in the hurriedly formed Regiments, all the way 
between the St. Lawrence and the Pacific coast. New Bruns
wick is a rural rather than an urban province. There are no 
very large cities. The material it has provided for the war was 
largely made up of farmers and lumbermen. In the nature of 
things, the response from this source would be slower than from 
city men, who think and decide quicker in great emergencies. 

After the formation of the First Contingent, the means of 
raising recr~its in New Brunswick was the csame as elsewhere J 

throughout Canada. Public meetings were held, addressed Dy 
elderly men and by soldiers already enlisted, and in time to come 
by the returned soldiers whose voice always carried far. Re~ 

cruiting offices were established in the principal centers and 
recruits poured in rapidly. 

We are fortunate in this Province, in being a work-a-day 
people, with few very wealthy people, and we trust few very 
poor. We have no idle class except the "hobo" and he, won
drously and mysteriously, disappeared or was swallowed up in 
the early days of the war. Every lad knows instinctively 'how 

(Continued on Page l.V) 48431-1 
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THE CANADA WAR BOOK. 

INTRODUCTION . 

. BOYS AND GIRLS OF CANADA-this book has been 
written especially for you. You know a great deal about the 
world-war and you have often wished that you were old enough 
to go to the front as soldiers or as nurses. Every true Canadian 
is seeking to do the very best possible for Canada at this critical 
time. What can boys and girls do? They can save time; 
every day at school must be used to the best advantage so that, 
when the boys and girls become men and women, they will be 
fitted to take the places of those who will never return from the 
battlefield. They can save food and fuel; this book explains 
why such saving is necessary. They can save money; Canada 
needs money. 

And so the important word in this book is SAVE. Waste 
nothing; practise THRIFT. Can children save anything worth 
while? Of course, they can. The Government of Canada is 
anxious to assist the children to save. Read all about the plan 
in Chapter X. Ask your parents and your teacher about WAR 
SAVINGS STAMPS. If you ca'uld do something towards 
winning the war and, at the same time, could take the first step 
towards becoming rich, would you not be glad to grasp ' the 
opportunity to do so? Here it is-WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. 

You have heard that " actions speak louder than words." 
Do you know what your actions say when you go to the Post 
Office and buy a War Savings Stamp? This is what they say, 
"I love my country. I approve of this war for freedom and 
for right. I am contributing towards victory. I am learning 
to save money." Every time you think of spending money, 
think of a WAR SAVINGS STAMP. 

Read this book through carefully, and then-save money 
to buy a WAR SAVINGS STAMP. 

48431-2 3 
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Doesn't it thrill you to read that the Canadians went, all 
together, " over the top," in a grand charge against the enemy? 
Every boy and every girl can go "over the top" in a very 
real sense by saving money and lending it to Canada. 

It may be that, before this book is placed in your hands, 
the war will be over and an honourable, a just, and an enduring 
peace will have been signed. If that is so (and for that out
come every p:ttriotic Canadian hopes) the need for thrift will 
be as great as ever; Canada's huge war debt must still be paid; 
the ravages of war must be rep1ired; wounded soldiers and 
veterans must be given a new sbrt in life; and reconstruction, 
in the fullest meaning of that term, will be necessary every
where. For twenty-five years, and perhaps for longer, every 
Canadian will require to practise the strictest economy if Canada> 
is to regain what has been expended in war. 

All together, then, for WAR SAVINGS STAMPS! 

I) 

CHAPTER I. 

WHY CANADA ENTERED THE WAR. 

In July, 1914, the people of Canada were absorbed in their 
peaceful occupations and thought little of the possibility of war. 
For a hundred years peace had reigned between Canada and 
her great neighbour to the south, and preparations were being 
made to celebrate worthily the century of peace. Many people 
even hoped that war would never come to Canada. But 
suddenly a quarrel between Austria and Serbia developed into 
a great European War. 

On August 1st, three days before Great Britain entered the 
war, the Canadian Governmept became so concerned over the 
danger threatening the Mother Country that this message was 
sent to the British Government through the acting Governor
General. "My advisers wish to 
convey to His Majesty's Government the firm assurance that, 
if unhappily war should ensue, the Canadian people 'Will be 
united in a common resolve to put forth every effort, and to 
make every sacrifice necessary to insure the integrity and main
tenance of the ho our of our Empire." In reply, the British 
Government sent the following l);lessage: "With reference to 
your telegram His Majesty's Government 
gratefully welcome the assurance that in the present crisis they 
may rely on the whole-hearted co-operation of the people of 
Canada." 

Preparations were .at once made by the Canadian Gov.ern
ment to support the Mother Country and, within six weeks 
of the outbreak of war, an army of 33,000 men was enrolled, 
trained, and embarked-the largest single force that had ever 
cros~ed the Atlantic. · Since then Canada has continued to 
gi ve her men, her women, and her treasure, and on the bloody 
fields of France and Flanders Canadians have won undying 
fame in the greatest struggle of the ages. 

48431- 2! 
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One may well ask why this young western nation forsook 
its peaceful ways and rushed so promptly to the assistance of 
Great Britain. She did so, in the first place) because Great 
Britain is her MOTHER COUNTRY, because the Canadian people 
are British. It is true that most of the people of Quebec are of 
:F'rench descent, and that we have welcomed to our shores 
hundreds of thousands of people of other races; but, inrace, in 
customs, in ideas, and in ideals, Canadians are, as a whole, 
strongly British, and to them Great Britain is still the Mother 
Country. 

There is another reason why we love Great Britain. She 
is the mother of parliaments, the mother of modern democratic 
government. ·We are proud of ~he way the British people won 
their own politica,l rights; we are equally proud of the way they 
gave to their children beyond the seas the privilege of governing 
themselves. By her enlightened treatment of her colonies 
Great Britain has bound them to herself with the strongest 
bonds of gratitude. 

Our desire to help Great Britain in 1914 was increased by 
the conviction that she had done all she honourably could to . 
prevent war. In 1912 and 1913, at the time of the Balkan Wars, 
the British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Sir Edward 
Grey, had succeeded in keeping the Great Powers out of the 
struggle; and, in July, 19l4, when Austria made her unjust 
demands on Serbia, he strove once more to prevent a general 
European war. Canadians could not then understand the 
situation thoroughly, but enough information was given by the 
cables to convince them that Britain was again working sincerely 
for peace, and that, if she went to war, it would be because Bel
gium was being overrun and France wantonly attacked. Since 
then, abundant evidence has accumulated to convince the world 
that Germany and Austria were unprovoked aggressors. Not the 
least interesting evidence is that furnished by Prince Lichnowsky, 
the German ambassador to Great Britail"l: in that fateful year; 
he has stated that the British Government earnestly desired to 
maintain peaceful relations with Germany. 

Soon after hostilities began, the Canadian Parliament met 
to take all necessary measures for the active participation of 
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Canada in the war. It was then that our political leaders had 
an excellent opportunity to explain the position of Canada. 
Speaking first, Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed eloquently the 
feelings and convictions of his fellow-countrymen, when he 
exclaimed: "We are British subjects, and to-day we are face to 
face with the consequences which are involved in that proud fact. 
Long we have enjoyed the benefits of our British citizenship; 
to-day it is our duty and our privilege to accept its responsibilities; 
yes, and its sacrifices. It is our duty. to 
let Great Britain know, to let the friends and foes of Great 
Britain know, that there is in Canada but one mind and one 
heart, and that all Canadians stand behind the Mother Country, 
conscious and proud that she did not engage in war from any 
selfish motive, for any purpose of aggrandisement, but that she 
engaged in war to maintain untarnished the honour of her name, 
to fulfil her obligations, and to save civilization from the un
bridled lust of conquest and power." 

In bringing his address to a close, Sir Robert Borden, 
Premier of Canada, gave noble expression to the convictions of 
us all. "-As to our duty all are agreed, east and west, and we 
stand shoulder to shoulder with Britain and the other British 
possessions in this quarrel. And that duty we shall not fail to 
fulfil as the honour of Canada demands. Not for love of battle, 
not for lust of conquest, not for greed of possessions, but for the 
cause of honour, to maintain solemn pledges, to uphold the 
principle of liberty, to withstand f~rces that would convert the 
world into an armed camp; yes, in the very name of the peace we 
sought at any cost save that of dishonour, we have entered into 
this war; and while gravely conscious of the tremendous issues 
involved, and of all the sacrifices that they may entail, we du 
not shrink from them, but with firm hearts we abide the event." 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE WORLD-CONFEDERACY AGAINST 
' BARBARISM. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER ALLIES. 

When two or more persons or nations assist one another in 
any work which they undertake they are called ALLIES. Hence, 
the nations that are helping Great Britain against Germany are 
called her ALLIES. Among Britain's Allies, France, Italy, Russia, 
the United States, Belgium, and Serbia are the most important, 
and it is interesting to study what part each has played in the 
war. 

Great Britain is not a large country; in fact, not nearly
~:i~~~n. half as large as the Province of Ontario. But Great 

Britain has a large population-over five times as 
many people as the whole Dominion of Canada. Moreover, 
Great Britain is very wealthy, with immense industries, and a 
very intelligent people. The country consists of a long, narrow 
island with many smaller islands, many bays, and many river 
mouths extending far up into the interior; hence, no part of it is 
far from the sound of the sea. From early times the British have 
been famous sailors, and they have always loved the sea. They 
explored many new lands and founded the greatest Empire the 

world has ever known. Of this Empire Canada is one of the 

most important parts. 


So well governed has Great Britain been that for over two 
centuries she was the model for other European countries in their 
struggles to improve their forms of government. She was the 
first European country to replace the personal rule of the king by 
the rule of a parliament elected by the people. It is for this 
reason that the British Parliament is often c2.11ed the " Mother 
of Parliaments." Long before other m ,tions, the British people 
received freedom in religious worship and freedom for the press; 
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and in many other ways Gre.:1t Britain gave her people broad liber
ties. In the development of freedom many other nations gra
dually followed her example and to-day most of these free peoples 
are ranged on her side in the great war. Since Great Britain is 
an island, her people lovers of the sea, and her Empire scattered 
over all parts of the globe, she has become a great maritime 
nation. On every sea her ships are found, carrying goods from 
country to country. Moreover, it is by means of her powerful 
Fleet that she has always protected herself from her enemies. 
Though Napoleon was able, a hundred years ago, to conquer 
almost the whole continent of Europe, yet Great Britain, thanks 
to her Fleet and to her sailors, was unconquered and unconquer
able. Though she is "Mistress of the Seas," she has never 
used this power in a selfish manner, but has allowed to the ships 
of every nation the same privileges on the sea and in her ports 
as are enjoyed by her own ships. 

When the war broke out Great Britain stepped forward r:.s 
the champion of the freedom of such small nations l1S Belgium 
and Serbia. Her powerful navy swept the shipping of the enemy 
from the seas and kept the ocean free for Allied transportation 
of men and material. Her army, though small at first, entered 
the fight and greatly distinguished itself. Since then her citizen 
army of over seven million fighting men has fought the foe in 
every part of the world. Her factories have not only been able 
to equip her own forces, but they have also assisted largely in 
equipping other Allied armies. .,of her great wealth she has 
loaned large sums to some of her less wealthy Allies. 

In the city of Paris are several monuments, each F 
. rance. 

representmg one of the great cities of France. Of 
these the one that commemorates the city of Strassburg is 
draped in black. When these monuments were erected Strass
ourg was in the French province of Alsace. In 1870 Germany 
forced France into war, defeated her, and took parts of the 
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, much against the will of 
their inhabitants. Strassburg is the chief city in Alsace and on 
the day that these provinces were taken by Germany, the monu
ment to Strassburg was shrouded in black. The theft of this 
French territory has been to the French people an open v,ound 
ever s!!!ce 

-
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France is a little larger than Great Britain and almost the 
same size as Germany, but its population is much less than that 
of Germany. The French people are hard-working, thrifty, very 
skilful in many industrial processes, and have an intense love for 
the beautiful. Their buildings are very handsome, especially 
their churches and cathedrals. 

When the war broke out, the main force of the German 
attack Was directed against France. Having overrun France so 
easily in 1870 the Germans made extravagant boasts of their 
ability to be in Paris in a very few weeks. But the brave French 
soldiers met the shock of the German onslaught with the resist
ance of granite. Within three weeks of the first attack the 
German army was beating a rapid retreat toward the north of 
France, and the German dream of an entry into Paris was gone 
for ever. No great country has suffered more from the war than 
has France. For two long years, while the British army was in 
process of formation, she withstood the brunt of the attack of 
the best of the German soldiery. The wealthiest part of France, 

. containing most of her coal and iron mines, was desolated and 
occupied by the enemy; yet she has never complained, never 
become impatient, never lost heart, but is still as determined 
on victory as any of the Allies. 

I I In the south of Europe is a peninsula shaped some
ta y. what like a boot. This is Italy. One hundred years 


ago there wasno such country. The peninsula was divided into a 

number of small countries all under the domination of Austria. 

So badly governed were these little countries that their leaders 

struggled almost continuously against Austria's tyranny until, 

in 1848, after heroic fighting and much bloodshed, all the 

I talians were united in one great kingdom. 

When the Great War broke out Italy, Germany, and Austria 
were united in the Triple Alliance, but so unjust did Italy 
consider the German pretext for war that she refused to join 
them in the conflict. The strongest pressure was brought to 
bear on her by Germany, but it was all in vain. Recognizing 
her true f~iends, France and Great Britain, who had sympathized 
with her and assisted her in her struggle for independence fifty 
years ago, she joined the Allies against her old enemy, Austria. 
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Because the boundary between Italy and Austria is very 
mountainous, a great deal of the fighting has taken place under 
very trying conditions. The suffering from cold and sn'ow has 
been almost as severe as in Russia, but the Italians have fought 
bravely and are proving more than a match for the Austrians. 

Occupying the whole eastern half of Europe and the R . 
northern part of Asia is the great empire of Russia. USSla. 

Russia resembles Canada in many respects. It has a similar 
climate, similar industries, and the same boundless resources. 
The people living in Russia are markedly different from those of 
Great Britain, France, or Germany. They are called Slavs, 
and, naturally, they are intensely proud of their language and 
nationality. The population of Russia is greater than that of 
Germany and Austria-Hungary together. When Austria, sup
ported by Germany, undertook in July, 1914, to " bully" little 
Serbia, whose people are mainly Slavs, Russia protested; and, 
when the Great War broke out, her armies fought valiantly 
against Germany and Austria, suffering greater losses in men 
than did any other country engaged in the war. 

When the great revolution broke out in Russia in 1917, the 
Czar (or Emperor) was dethroned, and a new democratic govern
ment was set up. But German spies poi~oned the minds of 
many of the poor, ignorant people and stirred the soldiers up to 
kill their officers and to refuse to fight. As a result the Germans 
overran Russia, broke it up into a number of separate countries, 
and set up a government of the very worst kind. This govern
ment made peace with Germany. 

All the best people of Russia refuse to support such a 
government and are still anxious to fight the Germans. As the 
Allies are sending armies to support these patriots, it is to be 
hoped that Russia may again be able to playa noble part in the 
war. 

The United States was the last great nation to join 
the Allies. This immense country, which lies to the ~:!i::s~ 
south of Canada, is very wealthy and has greater 
industries than any other country in the world. 

From the very first the United States assisted the Allies by 
sending food and clothing for the soldiers and guns and shells for 
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the use of the Allied armies. As there are many millions of 
Germans and Austrians living in the United States, it was 
necessary that President Woodrow Wilson should go slowly, as 
far as entering the war was concerned, so that even these people 
would see the injustice of the cause of the Central Powers and be 
willing to fight against them. The cruel slaughter of innocent 
men, women, and children by submarines so aroused the anger 
of the Americans that at last on April 6th, 1917, the United 
States declared war. If there was any doubt at any time as to 
the result of the war, that doubt was removed when the whole 
resources of this powerful country were thrown into the balance 
on the side of the Allies. 

At once the United States prepared. Millions of men began 
to drill and many were soon crossing to Europe. (By October 1st, 
1918, 1,800,000 American soldiers were in France and these 
were being reinforced at an average rate of 10,000 per day.) 
Her factories began to turn out all kinds of material needed by 
the armies and already their influence is being felt in the great 
battles in Europe. 
B I . More than any other country engaged in the war 

e ~1Um. little Belgium has deserved and has received the 
sympathy of the civilized world. Though she had no interest 
whatever in the quarrel among the nations, though a solemn 
treaty guaranteed her safety from aggression by belligerent 
powers, her lands were laid desolate and her people were slaugh
tered because she refused passively to permit the German hordes 
to march through her territory to invade France. She did her 
duty-she had pledged herself to refuse passage to any army of 
any nation whatever-and for doing her duty she suffered. 
Now almost the whole of Belgium is under the German heel, 
but the little Belgian army still fights courageously beside the 
·British. 

. When a " bully" runs amuck, little people and weak 
Serbla. ff f h' tIS b'people su er rom IS ou rages. n er la, a small 
country in the south of Europe, the spark that set fire to the 
world was kindled. The people of Serbia are of the same race 
as the Russians-they are Slavs. For centuries they suffered 
under the tyranny of Turkey but they never lost their national 
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spirit and their love of freedom. Serbia has suffered much as 
Belgium has; her country h'1s been overrun and laid waste; 
many of her people have been slaughtered; many are in German 
hands; but the Serbian army is still a part of the Allied forces. 
Brave service has this little army done in helping to force the 
unconditional surrender of Bulgaria, and in winning back Serbia 
for its own people. It is altogether probable that, before many 
months, perhaps even before many weeks, have passed, Serbia 

will be entirely clear of the enemy.
Besides the nations mentioned, Great Britain has many 

other Allies. Rumania was an ally but was overrun by Ger
many; she may, however, be among the Entente Allies again. 
There are still others-Portugal, Greece, Japan, Montenegro, 
San Marino, Hedjaz, (Arabia), Cuba, Panama, Siam, Liberia, 
China, Brazil, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Haiti, 
Honduras are numbered among those who are opposed to 
autocracy. Bolivia, Santo Domingo, Chili, Peru, Uruguay, 
and Ecuador have broken off diplomatic relations with Germany. 
Truly it is a world-confede'racy that stands for freedom and for 

democracy. 
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CHAPTER III. 

WHAT GERMANY STANDS FOR. 

WHAT IF GERMANY SHOULD WIN? 

A nation's character is judged, not by what its rulers or 
its people say, but by what that nation does. Actions speak 
louder than words. Therefore, if we wish to know what Germany 
stands for, we must first consider what Germany has been doing 
since the war began over four years ago. 

Germany is a nation of soldiers. Every male German must 
serve.at least three years in the army. As a result the military 
class in Germany is very powerful and practically controls 
everything. For forty years previous to the war their army 
had been idle and was becoming very restive. Germany stands 
for what we call MILITARISM. 

You all know what we mean by a "bully"-a big, strong 
fellow who uses his strength to frighten, insult, and abuse those 
weaker ones who can do him no harm. He delights to torment 
the little fellows and to tyrannize over them. His motto is 
"Might is Right". Every manly boy hates a bully-Germany 
for forty years has been the bully of the smaller nations in Europe. 

The war was begun by the attempt of Austria, Germany's 
ally, to bully little Serbia. Germany stood by and urged the 
other bully on. When, faithful to their promIse, France and 
Russia came to Serbia's aid Germany ordered little Belgium to 
let the German armies pass through to attack France. To 
the everlasting honour and glory of Belgium, brave King Albert 
defied the bully. Then Germany invaded that little land and 
not only fought its soldiers but maimed, tortured, or ven murder
ed the weak and unarmed men, women, and little children. 
The German soldiers acted worse than savages, wantonly 
plundering and burning the beautiful homes, villages, and cities 
of Belgium. Germany stands for TYRANNY.' 
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Nations pledge their word to one another by what we call 
treaties. Great Britain's treaties are considered sacred and 
must be kept at all cost. Both Germany and Great Britain 
had promised, in case of war, to protect Belgium and to respect 
her rights. Therefore, when Germany attacked Belgium, we 
had to go to war. Germany acted treacherously toward Belgium. 
Germany stands for TREACHERY! 

War, among civilized nations, is conducted by the soldiers 
of the countries at war. If Germany had fought fairly, we should 
still respect her. But what has Germany done? By the orders 
of her rulers a campaign of "frightfulness" has been waged 
during which the most awful atrocities have been committed, 
and thousands of innocent persons, including helpless women 
and little children, have been deliberately murdered. By 
means of submarines they have sunk peaceful unarmed merchant 
ships without warning, drowning passengers and' crews; by 
their air-raids they have bombed defenceless cities · and Red 
Cross hospitals; by starvation and torture they have murdered 
our wounded and prisoners who fell into their hands. Most 
fiendish of all they have, after promising not to do so, torpedoed 
and sunk our hospital ships, drowning or killing outright our 
wounded, our nurses, and our medical men. Remember that 
these crimes were committed BY THE ORDER OF THE RULERS 
OF GERMANY, EVEN OF THE KAISER HIMSELF! Remember 
Edith Cavell! Remember Captain Fryatt! Remember the 
LUSITANIA! Remember the LLAND6VERY CASTLE! Remember 
the murdered Belgians of Aerschot and Louvain! Germany 
stands for ORGANIZED CRUELTY AND MURDER. . 

In addition to all this, Germany has treated the people o£ 
the conquered countries as slaves. The unhappy people have 
been seized without respect to rank, age, or sex and forced to 
work for their German masters in trenches, in factories, in mines, 
in forests, and in fields. Starved, beaten, and abused, they have 
been rounded up like cattle and marched away, often to districts 
hundreds of miles from their homes. By the brutal hands of 
rough German soldiers husbands have been torn from wives. 
parents from little ones. Women and children have actually 
been used as a screen to protect advancing German soldiers. 
Germany stands for SLAVERY. 

http:serve.at
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Furthermore, the Germans have exacted huge sums of 
money from the countries they have ruined; have plundered 
houses and shops, stolen art treasures and furnit'Jre; destroyed 
churches and fine buildings centuries old; seiz'=!d factories, and 
robbed and pillaged without mercy. Germany stands for 
ROBBERY. 

These are but a few of the thir,gs for which modern Ger
many stands, and stands condemned in the eyes of the civilized 

,world. An outlaw is a man whose crimes are so bad that he is 
outside the law, and may be shot at sight. Germany is the 
OUTLAW nation and must be treated as an outlaw. The only 
cure for the bully is a good dose of his own medicine. . 

What if Germany should win? God forbid! But if she 
did? Might would indeed be Right and Justice would be dead! 
Militarism would triumph and Liberty would be no more! 
Our sacrifices as a people and as individuals, in loved ones, in 
money, and in comfJrts, all in vain! France, Great Britain, 
Russia, Italy, and the United States subject to Germany's will, 
Germany's ideals, and Germany's militarism! All the nations 
overburdened with debts and all payments to be made to Ger
many! No freedom for the little peoples, for Serbia, or Belgium, 
or Montenegro, or Roumlnia! All subject to German cruelty 
and tyranny! It is tJO awful to imagine! 

So we must fight on till Germany cries "Enough". We 
must, a~ President W:!son says, fight "to make the world safe 
for democracy"-the rule of the people by the people and for 
the people. There can be no wavering and no retreat. The 
Premier of Great Britain, Mr. Lloyd George, said in an address 
the other day, in reply to those who advocate an early peace 
"by arrangement": "There is no compromise between freedom 
and tyranny, no compromise between light and darkness. 
I know that it is better to sacrifice one generation than to sacri
fice liberty forever. That is what we are fighting for, and 
Heaven grant that we fight through to the end." 
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CHAPTER IV. 


THE CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE AND ITS 

ACHIEVEMENTS. 


If any proof were needed that this war was forced on the 
Allies, it could easily be found in the fact that they were all 
utterly unprepared. This was especially true of Canada, for 
in the early )nonths of 1914 Canada had no armY· There was 
a permanent force of about 3,000 men the purpose of which 
was partly to provide garrisons for our few forts and partly to 
train the militia. This )nilitia was a partially trained force 
nU)nbering, in 1913, about 60,000, quite sufficiently organized 
for a defensive war on their own soil. But at best military 

training was tolerantly regarded as a harmless pastime which 

enabled young )nen to get an outing for a week or two each 

year at the Govern)nent's expense-and this expense had to be 


kept within narrow limits. 
But although Canadians had not the military precision and 

the )naterial accoutrements for war, they had splendid youth, 
the best blood of the United Empire Loyalists, and newer but 
no less )nanly stock from the British Isles. They were strong 
in patriotism, courage, enthusiasm, and unselfishness, which are 
as valuable in a long war as ammunition and guns. 

When Germany declared war on Russia on August 1st, 
1914, the Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada, 
went by special train to Ottawa and the Dominion Cabinet 
began to prepare for the )nobilization of the Canadian forces. 
Within the three days that elapsed between August 1st and 
August 4th, when Great Britain declared war on Ger)nany, 
over 100,000 men had volunteered. Within three hours after 
the declaration of war, orders were issued by the Department 
of Militia for the preparation of an expeditionary force for 
.service at the front. At once, in every city and town in Canada, ' 
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eager men besieged the recruiting depots. Valcartier Was 
selected as the mustering place and thither men pourefl. in from 
every province. It Was originally intended to send 22,000 men 
in the first expeditionary force; but by the time they were ready 
to sail 30,000 had assembled. 

In September this force was sent across the Atlantic. The 
second division and a cavalry brigade reached France in Septem
ber, 1915; the third was organized in January and February, 
1916; the fourth in August, 1916. Thus, within two years the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force had reached its full development, 
with four divisions. Since that time Canada has directed her 
efforts towards keeping her forces up to full strength; it is a 
powerful stimulus to troops to go into battle with their ranks
undiminished. 

Until the winter of 1917-18 the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force was recruited entirely by means of voluntary enlistment. 
By June 30th, 1917, no fewer than 472,000 men had volUntarily 
offered their services in the cause of freedom. But during 1917 
it became evident that the voluntary system would no longer 
supply the necessary number of recruits and that if the four 
divisions in France were to be kept up to strength some new 
method of enlistment must be adopted. After a visit to Great 
Britain and France Sir Robert Borden announced that a Military 
Service Act Would be introduced into Parliament and that under 

this Act the necessary reinforce'ments would be obtained by 

conscription. Canadians disliked the idea of conscription but 

they realized that they would be basely deserting the boys in 

France if the gaps in their ranks were not filled up. The Act 

was passed. Many of the leading men of both parties forgot 

their political differences, joined hands, and formed a Unionist 

Government. With the Military Service Act as the chief plank 
in its platform, this Government "swept the country" in 
December, 1917. By the operation of this Act up to June 
30th, 1918, 56,000 men were added to the Canadian forces. 
This brought the total enlistments of all sorts from the outbreak 
of the war up to 552,600. 

As has been stated already, Canada had no army in the 
early months of 1914 and when we decided to help the Mother 
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Country to the limit of our powers, our Department of Militia 
had to decide on the most efficient method of organizing thp. 
torrent of recruits into units. The method chosen was similar 
to the "territorial" system in vogue in England for some 
years. The infantry unit was the battalion, consisting, roughly, 
of 1,000 men under the command of a lieutenant-colonel. The 
recruiting of these battalions was in most cases handed over to 
the existing militia regiments. It was felt that this would 
facilitate matters and that the men would have more pride in 
their battalion when it was connected with a famous regiment 
like the Grenadier Guards or the Queen's Own Rifles or the 
" Highlanders" than if it were known merely by a number. 
A battalion is divided into four companies, each under a major 
(or a captain). A company is again subdivided into four 
platoons each under a lieutenant who personally leads his men 
into battle. Again, four battalions are grouped to form a 
brigade under ,a brigadier and, finally, four brigades of infantry 
with cavalry, batteries of artillery, and various kinds of corps 
troops form a division. A division at full strength numbers 
about 20,000 men of all ranks. 

The method adopted of training these young men for their 
grim work is to give some preliminary drilling in Canada and to 
supplement and complete this training in England. In this war 
it has proved necessary to give soldiers a variety of training 
never required before. In addition to drill, physical training, 
marching, and musketry, which have long been necessary, the 
infantry soldier of to-day must learn bayonet-fighting, the use 
of two kinds of machine guns, light and heavy, the use of rifle 
and hand grenades or bombs, how to entrench, and how to guard 
against the deadly German gas. To accomplish such varied 
training a careful and elaborate programme has been drawn up 
for each branch of the service. Every recruit has a "training 
sheet" on which his progress is carefully recorded and he is 
advanced from class to class until he is judged ready for France. 

In the case of infantry who are to join an experienced 
battalion in the field, it is estimated to take fourteen weeks of 
uninterrupted and intense training to fit tl:em for the" advanced 
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base" in France. If. our army is heavily engaged and suffering 
numerous casualties, this advanced base may be drained; large 
numbers must be sent from England and the reserve battalions 
are much reduced. During the period of quiet there is less 
demand on the advanced base and the reserve battalions can 
train their men in a more leisurely manner. It should be added 
that whole new battalions cannot be trained so quickly. Rapid 
training is possible only when veteran battalions are being fed 
with a constant stream of recruits. This will show how very 
important it is that there should be a steady supply of troops 
from Canada. 

The Canadians received their baptism of fire in the spring 
of 1915. They were holding a front of about three miles, six 
miles north-east of Ypres. About six o'clock on Thursday even
ing, April 22nd, observers reported a strange green vapour moving 
slowly over the French trenches on the Canadians' left. The 
Turcos and Zouaves who held this part of the line broke and 
fled in utter panic. This left a four-mile breach in the Allied 
line: the left flank was "in the air". General Turner bent 
his line at right angles to a small wood but the Germans forced 
this position. Soon after midnight, however, the Canadialls 
counter-attacked and drove the enemy out. All Friday the 
Germans carried on a fierce bombardment and sent gas across 
again and again but the Canadians "stuck it". This lasted 
nearly a week and finally the whole Canadian division was 
withdrawn. In the midst of sorrow for our terrible losses 
there was a thrill of pride throughout Canada. Sir John French 
reported: "The gallant work of the Canadians at Langemarck 
and St. Julien saved the situation". 

In May, 1915, came the battle of Festubert. General 
Joffre was advancing on the city of Lens and Sir John French 
planned to aid his ally by capturing Aubers Ridge so as to prevent 
enemy reinforcements from reaching Lens. After ten days' 
fighting, during which the Canadians were under continuous 
fire, the Germans were driven from strongly fortified positions 
and ground was won on a front of four miles to a depth of 600 
yards. 
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In June, 1915, was fought the furious but fruitless battle 
of Givenchy in which the Canadians won but, owing to the 
lack of numbers and of artillery support, could not hold much 

of the ground gained. 
During the battle of the Somme which began on July 1st, 

1916, and lasted half a year the Canadians, led by Sir Julian 
Byng, had the honour of capturing Courcelette and Monquet 
Farm, carrying the German positions to a maximum ,depth 
of 2,000 yards and taking over 1,200 prisoners. 

Vimy! What Canadian boy or girl can read of Vimy 
without a thrill? Vimy ridge is a strip of rising land about 

six miles long and two miles wide. It was occupied by the 

Germans in 1914 and was one of the pivotal points on their 

line. In the cold, gray dawn of Easter Monday, April 9th, 

1917, the attack began and by three o'clock in the afternoon 

the entire position was in possession of the Canadians. They 

also captured 4,000 prisoners and vast stores of guns and war 


materials. , 
Of all the battles in which Canadian troops have partici

pated the battle on Hill 70, or Lens, furnished the most intense 
fighting. Lens is a very important coal city and much coveted 
by both sides. In June and again on August 15th the Canadians 

captured much valuable ground. 
In the period from October 25th to November 10th, 1917, 

the Canadians gained a notable" success when they won Pass
chendaele Ridge which dominated the whole plain beyond. 

During the offensive which was launched on August 14th, 
1918, and which continued without cessation until late in the 
autumn, the Canadian Army Corps has been heavily engaged 
and has added fresh lustre to its already long list of glorious 
d~eds by breaching the German line on a front of five miles 
between Queant and Dr0court, a feat which is said to have 
been" greater than Vimy." Marshal Foch has again and again 
assigned to the Canadians the honour of acting as " shock troops" 
to make in the Hun line a breach through whic'h the Imperials 
might advance. Canadian mounted riflemen were the first to 

enter the city of Cambrai. 
48431- 4! 
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Nor is it on the Western Front alone that Canadians have 

fought to help keep Canada and the world free from the bar
bal ian. Well over one fo urth of the fighting pilots and observers 
in the Royal Air Force on the various battle-fronts are Cana
dians. Airmen and gunners from this Dominion helped to 
drive the Austrian from Italy and the Bulgar from Serbia. 
Canadian officers, soldiers, and doctors entered Baghdad with 
General Maude, entered Jerusalem and Damascus with General 
Allenby. Canadian doctors and engineers served with Generals 
Botha and Smuts when Germany's colonial empire in Africa 
was wrested from her. A Canadian force is ready for action in 
Siberia. Wherever, in all parts of the wide world, Great Britain 
has fought to ward off the Hun and the machinations of the 
Hun from her far-flung Empire, there Canadians have been 
present to assist her. Volumes could be, and are being, written 
on the glorious work of the Canadian forces and there will be 
much more to tell before the war is over. To themselves and 
to their country the Canadian soldiers have brought enduring 
glory. They have done their duty magnificently! 
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CHAPTER V. 


THE REQUIREMENTS OF AN ARMY IN THE 
FIELD. 

Perhaps many boys and girls do not realize what a great 
number of men half ,a million is. Just think: the Canadian 
Army Corps is equal to the whole population of Toronto; far 
more than all the people in Halifax and Hamilton and Winnipeg 
together. If all these men stood shoulder to shoulder they 
would make a line 140 miles long. Now, all these soldiers 
must be fed, clothed, supplied with guns and ammunition, and 
cared for when they are sick or wounded. 

Remember, too, that everything our men use must be car
ried in ships to France or England. France can scarcely produce 
enough food for her own people and troops; England cannot 
produce nearly enough. Six French ports have been given over 
to the use of the British troops, three being devoted entirely 
to the Northern Army and three to the Southern Army. These 
ports are called base supply depots, and each port specializes 
in certain goods. One handles only forage for horses, frozen 
meat and flour; another only munitions, and so on. From 
each port a system of broad-gauge railways runs inland, branch
ing and re-branching to reach advanced supply depots. At 
these points the supplies are loaded on motor trucks or narrow-
gauge railways and taken as close to the firing line as mechanical 
transport can go. Finally, the services of the horse and mule 
are called into action to furnish motive power for a divisional 
supply train, which consists of 455 men, 375 animals, and 198 
wagons. From the divisional trains the food is taken over by 
brigades and then by the battalion quartermaster. He divides 
it into five parts, one for headquarters, and one for each of the 
four companies. Such supplies as fresh meats, tea; coffee, and 
flour are turned over to the company cooks, the individual 
soldier handling only" dry rations," like bread, canned goods, 
jam, biscuits, and pickles. 
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What do our soldiers get to eat? The very best and most 
substantial food and .plenty of it. The first item is meat
fresh or frozen. Each soldier is entitled to one pound every 
day. In addition, he is given four ounces of bacon, usually 
for breakfast. Fish, too, much of it from Canada, sausages 
from government-owned factories, and pork and beans, are 
issued to supplement the meat rations. Bread is, perhaps, next 
in importance. Of this each soldier receives daily one pound, 
or ten ounces of biscuit, or an equivalent ration made up of the 
two. Bread for the Canadian army is made at the base bakeries 
at Boulogne. These turn out daily 220,000 two-pound loaves, 
made from Canadian flour of the same quality as in pre-war days. 
Other items in Private Jack Canuck's daily bill-of-fare are: 
ten ounces of rice, two ounces of butter served three times a 
week, three ounces of jam, five-eighths of an ounce of tea or 
coffee, two ounces of cheese, two ounces of oatmeal three times 
a week, three ounces of sugar, one ounce of condensed milk, 
an ounce of pickles three times a week, two ounces of potatoes, 
eight ounces of fresh vegetables when obtainable, or two ounces 
of dried vegetables. 

Food is, of course, the most important requisite for fighting 
men, as for civilians. If you count the wagons that pass your 
house or school, or count the stores in your town, you will find 
that three-fourths of them have to do with feeding people in 
some way. If food is so essential for us who live peacefully at 
home, how much more essential is it for our soldiers, who are 
exposed to all weathers, who are very often cold and wet, who 
get little regular sleep, and who are under great nervous strain 
all the time? 

After food, perhaps clothing is next in importance. Each 
soldier needs a uniform-coat, trousers, puttees, boots, socks, 
underwear, cap, greatcoat, and many other things. Most of 
these articles are made of wool. Now you know, of course, 
that we obtain wool from sheep, but perhaps you didn't know 
that only a small part of the wool in any piece of cloth is new. 
Old woollen cloth is picked to pieces and the wool used over 
and over again a great many times. But in this war much of 
the wool is lost forever and that is one reason why it is becoming 
so scarce and costly. 
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There are so many other things our army needs that you 
will perhaps understand them better if they are arranged in 
It list. 

What 500,000 soldiers need. 

400,000 rifles and bayonets. 

4,000 machine guns. 

1,100 field guns. 


80,000,000 cartridges for each battle. 
1,250,000 shells and shrapnel per hour. 

100,000 horses. 
65,000 mules. 

4,000 wagons and trucks. 

500,000 first-aid packets. 

500,000 canteens. 


1,000,000 uniforms-coats, breeches, puttees, under
wear, belts. 


500,000 caps. 

500,000 steel helmets. 

500,000 gas-masks. 


1,000,000 pairs of leather boots. 
500,000 pairs of rubber boots. 
500,000 haversacks .. 
500,000 rubber ground-sheets, to keep them dry. 

1,000,000 blankets. 
2,000,000 pairs of soclss. 

500,000 haversacks. 
500,000 lbs. of meat per day. 
500,000 lbs. of bread pe~ day. 
250,000 lbs. of '1egetables per day. 

1,000,000 pints of tea or coffee per day. 
500,000 cups. 
500,000 plates. 
500,000 knives. 
500,000 forks. 
500,000 spoons. 

Finally, shelter must be provided for those men who are 
employed behind the front, or who are resting between their 
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turns on the firing line. For this purpose thousands of portable 
huts, made of galvanized iron and wood, are constructed at 
suitable points. Wounded men must be well cared for, and to 
accomplish this there is a wonderful system of hospitals-field 
dressing stations, clearing stations, base hospitals, and convales
cent homes. More than 125,000 cases have passed through 
these since the war began. 

N ow see what four Thrift Stamps ($1.00) will do to help in 
supplying this army. Four Thrift Stamps will feed a soldier for 
two days or will feed two soldiers for one day; will buy two 
pounds of high explosives, or a pair of soldiers' socks, or 28 rifle 
cartridges; or will provide vaccine to inoculate 20 men against 
smallpox, or vaccine to inoculate 12 men against typhoid; or 
will pay Canada's war bill for i-~tr of a second. Are not ~hese 
things well worth doing, and well worth saving money to accom
plish? And think of what Thrift Stamps will do, when the war 
is over, in educating our soldiers for new and better positions, 
and in the great work of reconstruction! 
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CHAPTER VI. 

WHY WE SHOULD SAVE FOOD AND FUEL. 

In the great city of Rome in Italy there sits an International 
Grain Bureau composed of men representing the various 
countries in sympathy with the Allies. To this Bureau each 
nation sends regular reports on its probable production of wheat, 
oats, barley, rice, and other cereals. Having summed up the 
amounts given in these reports, this Bureau is able to estimate 
the total of cereal food available and to calculate how far this 
food will go towards supplying the needs of the Allies. Because 
of the effect of war conditions on the production of food it is 
almost certain that·, during the coming winter, millions of poor 
people in Russia, Poland, Serbia, and Rumania will starve to 
death. Moreover, France, Italy, and even Great Britain are 
going to be very scarce of bread and other foods, unless we in 
Canada and the United States are willing to save as much food 
as possible. 

Why is food scarce? Millions of men who were formerly 
engaged in tilling the land or in assisting in other ways in food 
production are now fighting on the battlefields or are sick, 
wounded, or dead. And even the battlefields themselves were, 
before the war, fertile farms produ-6ing great quantities of grains 
and vegetables. Again, many men have been taken from food 
production to work in the factories to make materials required 
to carryon the war successfully. As a result, old men, women, 
boys, and girls have had to work in the fields and, since they are 
not skilled farmers, the crops in many parts of the world are not 
as good as formerly. It has been impossible, moreover, during 
the war to obtain a sufficient supply of fertilizers, and as a result 
the land is bec'Jming less and less productive every year. Further, 
in Russia and the Balkans.much less food is being produced on 
account of the unsettled conditions of these countries. Think, 
too, of the thousands of tons of food that have been sent to the 
bottom of the ocean by German submarines. 
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Not only is less food being produced, but a good part of that 
which is produced is not available on account of the lack of 
means of transporting it. For example, Australia has several 
ye2.rs' wheat stored up in the country because it is impossible 
to obtain ships to transport the grain to those requiring it. For 
a similar reason sugar is scarce in Canada; ships of all kinds 
must be used to transport men and materials to the battle fronts. 

Our soldiers are being better fed than many of them were 
before the war. They probably eat much more nutritious food 
than they did in times of peace. And do they not need it? Do 
they not deserve it? On them Canada's safety depends. They 
must not feel the scarcity of food. Shall we not gladly save food, 
eat less, be more careful to avoid waste, so that our defenders 
may have enough? Most people are accustomed to eat more 
than is necessary to keep them strong and healthy. Saving 
food not only improves health but it helps directly in winning 
the war. For example, if fewer ships are needed to carry food, 
more ships are available to transport American soldiers to 
Europe; and the more rapidly these soldiers are landed in France, 
the more quickly will the war be won. Besides, if less food were 
needed, many workers now engaged in producing food could 
devote themselves to the production of munitions for war. 

For very similar reasons we should save fuel. So many 
men have been taken from the coal mines to fight and to work at 
munitions that it is not possible to mine as much coal as before. 
Since factories for the production of war material have sprung 
up all over Canada and the United States, much more coal is 
required to keep them running. The following are a few good 
reasons why we should save fuel :-(1) because less coal is being 
mined, (2) because more coal is required for manufacturing war 
materials, (3) because, if the railroads are not required to carry 
so much coal to be used as fuel in houses, they can transport 
troops and munitions more rapidly, and (4) because if coal is 
saved, money is saved, and money is needed for winning the war. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

WHAT THE WAR COSTS AND HOW IT IS BEING PAID 
FOR. 

The madness of Germany has brought pajn and anguish, 
suffering and sorrow, into millions of homes all over the world. 
Her reckless lust for power has demanded the sacrifice of more 
than ten millions of Europe's finest manhood. Nearly a million 
and a half of Frenchmen have died in the glorious defence of 
their country. Almost a million Britishers from the Mother 
Land and the Dominions have laid down their lives to save the 
Empire. Over forty thousand Canadians have lost their lives 
in maintaining their ideals. This is the real cost of the war; 
a cost so heavy that only our supreme confidence in the justice 
of our cause and the clear knowledge that in this way only can 
our freedom be maintained enable us to endure it. 

The war, which has cost so much in human life and suffering, 
has demanded as well the most enormous amount of money ev~r 
expended in so short a time. If we take into consideration the 
value of the property destroyed, the loss in money to the coun
tries involved through the decrease in production caused by the 
loss to industry of millions of producers, and the losses suffered 
on account of the dislocation of trade, the total is so huge that it 
is meaningless. If we consider only the actual money spent by 
the warring nations on the maintenance of their armies and 
fleets and the actual conduct of the war, we speak of such vast 
sums that~ it is almost impossible to form any adequate concep
tion of them. Britain is spending about thirty millions of dollars 
every day upon the war. It is costing France over twenty 
millions a day. Italy and the smaller Allied nations are spending 
almost as much in proportion to their resources. The United 
States, the last great nation to enter the conflict, is spending 
billions upon billions of money upon her army and navy. Canada 
is doing her share, and it is in Canada's effort that Cam,dians 
are chiefly interested. 
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Canada has enlisted more than half a million men for her 
army. You have just read an account of what an army of such 
a size requires. Uniforms, boots, rifles, ammunition, food, 
horses, harness, wagons, motor trucks, hospital supplies, just to 
mention again a few of the largest items, must be supplied in 
great quantities. All this, and the numberless smaller items of 
equipment, must be bought by the Government for our men. 
Our soldiers must be paid, and allowances made to their depend
ents to enable them to live when their bread-winners are risking 
their lives in the defence of our country. In 1916, when our 
army was considerably smaller than it is now, the Government 
spent nearly $5,000,000 on boots alone. Transportation for 
our men by land and sea cost over $8,000,000. The army 
received over $100,000,000 in pay. Nearly $8,000,000 was 
needed to pay for rifles and ammunition. Motor trucks and 
ambulances cost over $1,500,000. These examples show clearly 
why Canada has needed and will need great Sums of money to 
carryon the war. 

As the war goes on and our forces increase, the cost of the 
war becomes correspondingly greater. From the beginning of 
the war until March 31st, 1918, Canada spent nearly $878,000,
000 for war purposes. During the present year our war expen
diture will be approximately $425,000,000-well over a million 
dollars a day. 

A million dollars a day! Can you imagine what a million 
dollars . would look like in crisp new one-dollar bills? Suppose 
that you had a million of them in packages containing a hundred 
each; and you piled them up, one package upon another. Your 
pile of money would tower up over four hundred feet into the 
air-about as high as a thirty-storey office building. If you 
took the million bills and laid them end to end on the ground 
to form an unbroken chain of them, you would have to walk 
over one hundred and twelve miles to lay down your last bill. 
If you carpeted the surface of the ground with them, they would 
cover completely more than three and a half acres. If you went 
to the bank to draw a million dollars in one-dollar bills, you 
would have to wait nearly two months to give the teller time 
to count it. Y~t this huge amount of money is less than Canada 
is spending every day upon the war. . 
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By the close of the current fiscai year, our war expenditure 
win amount to one billion three hundred million dollars. You 
hlwe just seen what a million dollars would mean In actual cash I 

try now to understand what a vast sum Canada will have spent 
on the war by March 31st, 1919. If you piled it up in the air 
as before, but this time using ten-dollar instead of one-dollar 
bills, your pile would stretch up for over ten miles. Picture to 
yourself a huge safe forty feet long, forty feet wide, and ten l'eet 
high. If it was crammed full of ten-dollar bills as tightly as they 
could be packed it would just hold the cash to pay Canada's 
war bill on March 31st, 1919. If these ten-dollar bills were laid 
end to end, they would reach for over fourteen thousand five 
hundred miles-more than half-way around the world. 

When war broke out in 1914, Canada's revenue amounted 
to a little over $130,000,000. This was a sufficient income for 
the country in times of peace, but the necessities of war demanded 
a much greater sum. The Government at once took measures 
to increase the revenue by imposing a higher tax on certain 
luxuries. In 1915, war taxes were collected on railway and 
steamboat tickets, telegrams, money-orders, cheques, and 
patent medicines. An increase in postal rates was made and 
resulted in a substantial increase in the revenue derived from 
that source. In the same year an increase was made in the 
duties on exports and imports and in the taxes on tea and coffee, 
on business profits, and on incomes. These increases raised 
Canada's revenue for the year enaing March 31st, 1918, to over 
$260,000,000, nearly double her revenue for the first year of the 
war. For the present year it will be even greater. 

You will see at once that Canada's revenue, large though 
it is, is by no means great enough to pay the cost of carrying 
on the war. A large proportion of it must be spent upon the 
civil administration of the country. Canada has been able to 
apply only $113,000,000 to the COBt of the war out of her revenue 
for the last two years. The war expenses to date have been 
more than a billion dollars, leaving some $900,000,000 which 
could not be paid out of revenue. This money has been ob
tained by loans to the Government. 
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Canada is immensely rich in natural resources. Her 
mines and forests, her farms and lakes, are sources of almost 
inexhaustible wealth. To make these resources accessible and 
to develop them required money to bt:.ild canals and railways, 
mills and factories. This money was lent to us by Great Britain 
and the United States, as those countries were extremely rich 
and anxious to find good investments for their surplus funds. 
So, before the war,when the Canadian Government needed money 
to develop the country, there was no difficulty in obtaining 
it' from either Britain or the United States. 

When the war burst upon the world like a bolt from the 
blue, the Government of Canada naturally turned to Great Britain 
and the United States for the money needed to finance Canada's 
war expenses. During the early part of the war, Canada. 
secured $307,000,000 from the ' Mother Country and the United 
States. As the war went on, the demands upon Britain's 
wealth grew terribly heavy, and consequently it soon became 
desirable for Canada to borrow elsewhere, if possible. It also 
became increasingly difficult to obtain money in the United 
States. These c~nsiderations influenced the Canadian Govern
ment to try to obtain the necessary funds from Canadians. 

In 1915, 1916, and 1917, Canadians subscribed $336,000,000 
to three" war loans." Encouraged by this success, the Govern
ment on December 1st, 1917, began to take subscriptions for the 
first "Victory Loan," the bonds bearing interest at 5t%. 
With the assistance of the banks, of committees of business 
men, and of the citizens generally, this loan was a huge success. 
820,035 Canadians ltmt to the Government $398,000,000. This 
money paid all war expenses until March 31st, 1918, and left a. 
large balance for use this year. 

The advantn,ges of borrowing money at home are many. 
The large sums paid in interest upon the loans are distributed 
among Canadians instead of being sent abroad to enrich 
another land. The desire to help win the war by lending to the 
Government and the ease with which money can be well invested · 
stimulate thrift. Canadians who own Government bonds feel 
more than ever that they have a personal stake in their country's 
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welfare. The distribution of Government bonds among a large 
number of the population is a source of very real national strength 
and solidarity. 

Since the beginning of the war, the revenue of Canada 
has doubled. Besides· paying this increased taxation, Cana
dians have loaned their Government over $750,000,000. In 
spite of these heavy demands they have increased their savings 
deposits by more than $270,000,000. This is a splendid record 
for our country, an achievement which no one would have 
thought possible five years ago. We may well be proud of our 
ability to stand on our own feet and to provide our war expenses 
out of our own pockets. We have done well, but we must do 
better. The war is making and will make heavier and heavier 
demands upon our country; we are all confident that Canadians 
at home will rise to every emergency and overcome every 
difficulty with the same spirit that our heroic troops have shown 
in winning their reputation as the most formidable fighting unit 
of its size on any front. Our task at home is less glorious 
than theirs, but just as essential. Upon our efforts their success 
depends. It is the imperative duty of every Canadian to save 
as much as possible and to lend his savings to the Government 
to help carryon the war. That is the only way in which our 
army can be maintained. That is the only way in which Canada 
can do her share in helpin"g the forces of civilization conquer 
the Hun. That is the only way in which Canada can discharge 
her duty to herself and to the Empire. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SAVING. 


For twenty years before the war, Canada enjoyed a wonder
ful growth and prosperity. The development of her mines and 
industries, the exploitation of her forests, the tremendous 
increase of her agricultural wealth contributed by the new 
Western provinces, and the very rapid growth of her population 
due to a large annual immigration, stimulated every business 
and trade in the whole Dominion. Work was plentiful, labour 
scarce, and wages high. Business became more and more 
profitable. As a natural result, the standard of living in Canada 
was raised; better houses, better clothing, and better food were 
demanded by every class of our population. Many things 
which were regarded twent.y years ago as luxuries for the wealthy 
are to-day considered absolute necessit.ies well within the reach 
of the ordinary man. 

.Such rapid growth J1nd remarkable prosperity brought a 
very real danger with them. Easily earned money was just as 
easily spent. Too often the necessity for saving was forgotten, 
and in many cases, especially in our cities, improvidence and 
extravagance took the place of the foresight and thrift which 
were typical of Canadians in the earlier days when conditions 
were hard and money scarce. The amount of money srent 
on automobiles, amusements of all kinds, out-of-season 
dainties, extravagant clothing and the like, increased by leaps 
and bounds. The whole North American Continent enjoyed 
unparallelled prosperity and spent unequalled sums of money 
on luxuries of all kinds. 

The war has brought to Canada greater prosperity than 
ever. Our factories are busy filling the hugest orders ever 
placed in this country. Our workmen are receiving the highest 
wages ever paid. Many businesses are making money at a rate 
undreamed-of four years ago. Our farmers are receiving the 
highest prices on record for their produce. Our trade has 
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increased two and one-half times since the war began. Money 
is more plentiful than it has ever been in the history of the 
Dominion. N ever has our country been so prosperous; never 
have there been greater temptations to spend beyond our needs; 
and yet never in the history of Canada has there been a time 
when saving was' so essential as at present. Our present pros
perity, our success in the war, our future welfare, one might 
almost say the very existence of our country, depend upon the 
willingness of oUf people to overcome all temptations to un
necessary spending, to live with rigid economy, and to apply 
their savings to the country's needs. 

Canada's war-time prosperity has been largely due to t.he 
huge purchases which Britain has made from us to supplement 
her O\vn resources. She has bought, at very high prices, all the 
food which Canada could supply. The quantity of munitions 
and supplies bought by Britain has been limited only by the 
capacity of our factories to turn them out. During the first 
three years of the war Britain paid cash for these purchases. 
By 1917, however, the demands made upon Britain were so 
great that she could no longer afford to pay cash for them. The 
cessation of war orders from Britain would have meant com
mercial ruin for Canada. It would have rendered us absolutely 
unable to raise the large sums needed to pay for our own part 
in the war. Some means had to be found by which Canada 
could give Britain credit for her purchases here. 

Canadians had increased their"savings bank deposits since 
the beginning of the war by more than $270,000,000. Canadians 
had subscribed liberally to the loans issued by the Canadian 
Government. So our Government was able to lend Bri tain 
$25,000,000 a month to help to pay for food and supplies bought 
in Canada. Our Canadian banks advanced $200,000,000 to 
the British Government for the same purpose. In this way 
Britain has been able to continue buying in Canada. Our 
factories have been kept busy, all our surplus food has found a 
ready market, and our people have been paid for all the goods 
which they have exported. A real disaster was averted by the 
wise employment of the savings of the Canadian people. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE INVESTMENT OF MONEY. 


The first essential of financial success is the habit of saving. 
The second and no less important factor is the wise investment 
of savings. A mistake in judgment often means irreparable 
loss; the first sound investment, wisely made, is a long stride 
forwards towards independence. A knowledge of the factors 
which 'determine whether a given investment is desirable 
or not is, therefore, of the greatest importance. 

Generally speaking, the amount of income derived from 
an investment varies inversely as the security of the principal; 
that is to say, investments which are risky and speculative 
must offer at least the prospect of a large return before they 
will attract investors. On the other hand, if the principal invested 
is absolutely secure, the income derived from it is usually corre
spondingly small, as the safety of the principal compensates 
for the smallness of the return. The small investor should 
always regard the safety of his investment rather than the 
amount of interest paid upon it. The loss of his principal 
is too serious a matter to permit him ever to be lured from the 
path uf safety by the dazzling prospects of large ; eturns. The 
absolute security of the principal is the first and paramount 
consideration in making an investment. 

Provided that the principal is safe, the larger the return 
the more desirable is the investment. For instance, a savings 
account is a form of investment and a very safe one, but the rate 
of interest paid is too low to make it a desirable permanent 
investment. One should look upon a savings account as 
a convenient method of accumulating money in large enough 
amounts to invest, rather than as a satisfactory way of finally 
disposing of it. A good bond offers just as good security as 
the bank and the income derived from it will be almost twice 
as great. 
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The ease with which an investment can be sold and the 
proceeds secured in cash should always be given consideration. 
Emergencies may arise which demand funds for immediate 
use. For instance, when the real estate boom in Western 
Canada collapsed in 1913, many men who held .# housands 
of dollars' worth of valuable property were unable to sell Bt 
any price, although they needed the ready money in the worst 
possible way. On the other hand, savings accounts may at 
any moment be transformed into cash, and it is this very 
feature which makes them so popular and convenient. 

One of the chief difficulties which the small investor has 
to face is the scarcity of good securities available in small 
amounts . Even one share of most good stocks will cost well 
up to $100 or more. Desirable bonds are seldom issued in 
small denominations. Mortgages on good property are usually 
drawn for fairly large loans. The small investor is generally 
at a decided disadvantage on this account; he has not nearly 
so extensive a range of investments to choose from as the man 

of wealth. 
The rate of interest paid on mortgages may be taken as 

a fair standard by which to judge the return from any given 
investment at any time. At present, money lent in this way 
returns from 6 per cent to 7 per cent per annum upon the 
principal. This is rather higher than usual, owing to the war. 
In ordinary times 5 per cent to 6 per cent is the usual rate of 
interest. Taking this as a guide, an investment in which the 
principal is well secured should return to the investor 5 per 
cent to 7 per cent per annum, 

A good investment must then fulfil these conditions:
it must be small enough to be within the buying power of the 
investor; the principal must be absolutely safe; the return 
must b e reasonably large ; the security must be in good demand 
so that it can be readily sold without loss if there is need. 

Good bonds are unquestionably the form of security which 
best meets these requirements. The principal invested in them 
is secured by the assets of the company or the municipality or the 
colintry, as the case may be, which issues them. The interest 
payments form a first charge upon the earnings of the company 
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or the revenue of the municipality. They are really a mortgage, 
and offer the same advantages of security and fair return, but 
with the advantage that the bond-buyer is saved a great deal 6f 
trouble. The man who lends on a mortgage must rely on his 
own judgment or engage a valuator to see that the property 
offered as security is sufficiently valuable fully to protect the 
investor. Experts do this for the bond-buyer. The mortgagor 
often has difficulty in collecting interest; the bond-holder merely 
presents his interest coupons at his bank when due. When the 
term of years expires for which the bond is issued, the surrender 
of the bond is all that is necessary to secure the principal in full. 
If at any time it is necessary to realize on the investment, there 
is always an active demand for high-class bonds, enabling the 
investor to sell his holdings easily and to the best advantage. 
Good bonds are safer than stocks, more convenient than 
mortgages, and offer, on the average, just as large a return. 

Victory bonds now offer a golden opportunity for the small 
investor. They give the man of slender means a chance to 
invest his money just as effectively as the millionaire. The 
whole of Canada, with a total wealth of many billions of dollars, 
forms the security. This is an absolute guarantee that the 
money invested in them is perfectly safe. The interest rate is 
the largest ever paid upon such good security. The revenue of 
Canada is sufficient many times over to meet all interest charges. 
If the money invested in them is needed at any time there is 
always an active market for them in which the investment can 
be realized without danger of loss. These considerations make 
our Victory bonds the premier investment in Canada. 
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CHAPTER X. 


VICTORY BONDS AND WAR-SAVING STAMPS. 


The money obtained by the sale of Victory bonds is abso
lutely necessary to pay for the cost of the war and to finance 
Britain's purchases in Canada. Upon the response of Canadians 
to their country's demands depends the success of our arms and 
the prosperity of our country. It is the most pressing duty of 
every Canadian to invest in Victory bonds to the limit of hi.3 
means. We are not asked to GIVE our money; we are asked 
merely to LEND it at a high rate of interest. This involves no 
sacrifice upon our part; we benefit both our country and our
selves. Who can refuse to do his duty when it is so easy and so 
profitable? Who can refuse to LEND his MONEY when our men in 
France are freely GIVING their LIVES to insure our safety? Surely 
there is no Canadian so careless of his honour, so treacherous to 
bis brothers in arms, so blind to his duty as a citizen as to suffer 
this reproach! The smallest bond obtainable costs fifty dollars. 
Very few families in these days of prosperity cannot save this 
amount at the very least. It is not even necessary to have the 
whole sum in cash, for the Government allows the purchaser to 
pay for his bond in instalments sphad over five months. No 
one who has fifty dollars or who can save that sum in five months 
can hesitate for a moment. Lend it to the Government; that is 
your duty to yourself, to your soldiers in France, and to Canada. 

Perhaps your father or your brother is in France fighting to 
maintain our freedom. Do not rest content until your family 
has bought a bond to help to keep him well fed, well clothed, and 
well armed. You are all longing for peace to come and bring 
your loved ones back to you. Every dollar lent to the Govern
ment brings that day appreciably ~loser. If no one of your 
blood is in France, then all the more reason why your family 
should lend all it can; the fathers and brothers of others upon 
whom you have no claim are fighting for you and need your 
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support. The boys and girls of Canada can help by telling at 
home the reasons why it is so necessary for all Canadians to save 
and lend their savings to the Government. Be missionaries in 
this great work; in this way you, too, can do your bit. 

Few boys and girls in Canada can earn and save fifty dollars 
to buy a bond for themselves. There are fewer, however, who 
cannot save twenty-five cents, and 'the Government is going to 
let them invest their savings, a 'quarter' at a time, as they save 
it. Perhaps you wonder of what use twenty-five cents can be in 
paying the huge amounts required for the war. Suppose every 
schoolboy and girl in Canada saved a quarter a week all through 
1919 and lent it to the Government. In a year the Government 
would receive from them nearly twenty million dollars-enough 
to pay for all the rifles and ammunition our soldiers use, provide 
them with boots,and leave a million or two over for other purposes. 
If everyone does his utmost, a very real and substantial help 
will be given to the Government in conducting the war. Every 
boy and girl in Canada will want to help, and the way to help is 
very easy. 

Suppose you have saved a quarter and wish to lend it to 
the Government. Take your money to a post office or bank 
and buy a 25-cent Thrift Stamp. You will be given a Thrift 
Card along with your stamp. Attach the stamp to the Thrift 
Card. There is room for sixteen stamps on the card. Every 
time you have a quarter saved, buy another stamp and stick 
it on your card. Keep on doing this until your card is filled. 
You have then lent four dollars to the Government. 

When your Thrift Card is filled with stamps, take it to 
the post office or the bank and you will receive in exchange 
for it a War Savings Stamp. If you make the exchange in 
December, 1918, or in January, 1919, you will receive the War 
Savings Stamp without making any additional payment. In 
February, 1919, you will have to pay one cent in addition to 
surrendering your Thrift Card, in March, two cents, and so on, 
paying an additional cent for every month through 1919. This 
is necessary because the War Savings Stamps bears interest at 
the rate of about 4!%, and you are not entitled to that interest 
until you exchange your Thrift Card for a War Savings Stamp. 
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That is, the cent you pay in February is the interest earned bv 
the Stamp in January. By December, the stamp will have 
earned eleven cents interest and, therefore, is worth eleven 
cents more than it was in January. 

To make half-yearly payments of interest on War Savings 
Stamps would be very complicated and expensive because such 
small amounts and so large a number of people are involved. 
Consequently, the Government does not pay the interest every 
six months as it does on a Victory bond. Instead of that, it 
keeps the interest for you, and will pay you back what you 
have lent along with the interest at the end of five years. Each 
War Savings Stamp, which costs four dollars plus the amount 
of interest earned byit at the time of purchase, will be redeemed 
by the Government on January 1st, 1924, for five dollars in cash. 
The extra dollar is the interest on your four dollars for five years 
at about 4! per cent compounded half-yearly. 

When you exchange your Thrift Card for a War Savings 
Stamp, ask for a War Savings Certificate. This is a pocket
sized folder containing ten spaces for War Savings Stamps. 
Attach the War Savings Stamp to the certificate, get another 
Thrift Card, and begin buying Thrift Stamps again. Every 
War Savings Stamp you can buy and put on your Certificate 
will be worth five dollars in 1924. If you fill the certificate 
you will receive fifty dollars for it when redeemed by the Govern
ment. No person is allowed to fill more than twelve certificates 
in a year. j 

If you can save four dollars at a time instead of a quarter, 
you need not bother with the Thrift Cards at all. Take your 
four dollars to the post office or the bank and with it you can 
buy a War Savings Stamp just as before. The price of the 
stamp increases with every month; the price in January, 1919, 
is $4.00; February, $4.01; March, $4.02; April, $4.03; May, 
$4.04; June, $4.05; July, $4.06; August, $4.07; September, 
$4.08; October, $4.09; November, $4.1O~ December, $4.11. 

When you receive your Thrift Card, be sure to write your 
name and address on it, so that it may be returned to you if 
lost. If you find a Thrift Card drop it into the post office with
out postage, and it will be returned to the owner. Be careful 
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to attach your Thrift Stamps to your card at once for, if they 
are lost when unattached, there is no means of making good 
your loss. For the same reason attach your War Savings 
Stamps to your certificate as soon as you get them and write 
your name and the number of your certificate across the face of 
each stamp. If you wish, you can register each War Savings 
Stamp at the post office and in this way protect yourself fully 
against loss. If your registered Certificate is lost or destroyed, 
apply at the post office where it was registered and you will 
receive your money back after satisfactorily proving loss and 
ownership. 

In this way you are given an opportunity to help win the 
' liar. Every cent counts. The children of Canada have more 
chances to earn money to-day than ever before. Farmers 
want their help. Cities are short-handed. There is work for 
every willing pair of hands after school hours and on Saturdays. 
The wages paid for such work have never been so high. All 
the boys and girls in Canada must do their share of working, 
earning, saving, and lending their savings to be expended upon 
the war. The five or ten cents which you now spend carelessly 
on candy or amusement has better work to do; let it be used 
instead to buy a cartridge for a soldier. The quarter spent in 
treating a friend to ice-cream is better employed in buying a 
dinner for some boy in France. Victory is now in sight; you 
are asked to save and lend to make it an absolute reality. 

Every school in Canada is urged to take measures to help 
the children in this work. A school War Savings Society could 
accomplish much. Meetings of the society could be held as 
often as desirable. At these meetings the war, what it means 
to us, what it is costing, how we can help to win it, and similar 
topics, could be fully discussed. Such discussions should serve 
to give each boy and girl a clear realization of what the war 
means to Canada and should impel them to do all they can to 
help. The members, of the Society might be engaged in War 
Savings contests and the boy or girl who is most successful in 
earning money and buying War Stamps might be given some 
distinctive badge or button. Records should be kept of the 
contributions of each member. Contests among different 
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grades or schools offer a splendid method of arousing interest. 
In this way a united effort by a whole school would inevitably 
yield great results. In addition to this, the society could act 
as an employment bureau. By applying to it local merchants 
and employers could be sure of obtaining effective workers when 
needed. Every teacher and every pupil in the schools of Canada 
should take an active part in the work of such organizations. 
WAR SAVINGS must be the watch-word for 1919. Now, as 
never before, every true Canadian must SAVE and SERVE in 
order to prove worthy of citizenship in this great country. 

CHAPTER XI. 

WAR RELIEF FUNDS. 

Great as have been the efforts of Canada in her various 
military activities since, in August, 1914, she suddenly found 
herself at war, in none of these efforts, apart from her contri
b:ltion of men, has the real heart of the Canadian people been 
more clearly shown than in their voluntary contributions for 
the relief of the suffering caused by the havoc of war. In other 
activities, such as munition work, agricultural production, war 
loans and savings, and educational reconstruction, motives of 
business may have had an influence; but in freely contributing 
of their substance to alleviate the suffering inevitably following 
in the wake of war, Canadians have proven that they are willing 
to sacrifice and to deny themselves for the sake of a cause that 
they believe to be righteous and just. And that this belief in 
their cause is shared not alone by the wealthy, but also by the 
labourers and wage-earners, the universal response to the 
numerous appeals for voluntary giving abundantly proves. 

In the main, Canada's contributions have been received 
and disbursed by three large organizations-the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red Cross Society, and the 
Military Branch of the Y.M.C.A. But, in addition, many smaller 
societies and many small groups of individuals are looking after 
the comfort and well-being of the soldiers and thus are helping 

to win the war. 
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The Canadian Patriotic Fund is a national organization 
into whose general fund all the provinces, except Manitoba, pay 
their contributions. (Manitoba has a separate fund for the 
same purpose.) The money contributed in this way is used to 
give assistance where necessary to the dependent relatives of 
Canadian soldiers on active service in the war. The fund is 
administered by local committees whose members receive no 
remuneration for their services. These committees act on 
general instructions given them, but use their discretion in the 
approval of applications received and in determining the amount 
of each grant. From June, 1916, to June, 1918, the relief 
expenditure so given averaged about $900,000 a month, this 
money covering the assistance given to from fifty to sixty thou
sand families. Up to June 30th, 1918, the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund had raised altogether $40,149,097, and up to March 31st, 
contributions to the Manitoba Patrotic Fund totalled $3,957,042. 

To the Canadian Red Cross Society belongs the duty of 
helping the sick and wounded soldiers when they enter the 
dressing stations or hospitals. In carrying on this work it acts 
as an auxiliary to the Army Medical Corps. The Society is 
organized into eight provincial and one thousand one hundred 
and twenty local branches. It provides supplies and equip
ment for Canadian military hospitals at home, in England, and 
in France; it gives grants of money to hospitals in Britain and 
other countries; it supplies the money for the care of Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany; and it looks after the collection 
and shipment of supplies of various kinds used in Red Cross 
work. It is carrying on a varied and noble work and is surely 
worthy of our generous support. Anyone of its numerous 
activities would more than justify its existence. 

To the Red Cross Society the Canadian people, to June 
30th, 1918, gave in cash $5,700,000 and supplies valued at 
$13,000,000. In addition to this, the British Red Cross Society 
had received from Canada up to December 31st, 1917, $6,100,000. 

Where the welfare of men is concerned that great world
embracing organization, the Y. M.C.A., is not likely to be 
found wanting. Through its Military Branch work is carried 
on with the troops at home and also with those overseas-in 
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England, jn France, in Flanders, in Mesopotamia. Wherever 
. there are Allied troops there the" Red Triangle" may be seen. 
In Canada there are thirty-eight centres of operation, in England 
seventy-six, and in France ninety-six. These include regular 
camps, barracks, Red Triangle Clubs, naval stations, troop 
trains, convalescent camps, hospitals, and mere dug-outs "behind 
the lines." Anyone who lives near a military camp might well 
visit the Y. M. C. A. tent, see how the soldiers enjoy its comforts 
and then imagine how much more they will appreciate its com
forts, its encouragement, its hopefulness, and its healing, both 
of the body and the mind when they return from the trenches, 
cold, muddy, hungry, and weary. The contributiqns by Cana
dians for this work amounted to the splendid sum of $4,574,821. 
Organizations doing work similar to that done by the Y.M.C.A. 
have been generously supported by the people of this Dominion. 
The Knights of Columbus, the Young Men's Hebrew Society, 
and the Salvation Army have raised and expended huge sums of 
money in the alleviation of suffering and in supplying comforts 
to Canada's soldiers. And, without regard to creed or race, 
Canadians willingly give their money for these objects at every 
opportunity. 

The world has stood horror-stricken at the ravaging of 
Belgium and the pitiful plight of its starving and homeless 
people. Its devastated firesides, its ruined cathedrals, its 
wrecked villages, and its enslaved inhabitants have compelled 
the sympathy of civilized nations! Canadians, whose interests 
are so actively and heartily engaged in the war, could not fail 
to assist these brave people whose defenders had stood in the 
breach and died to hold the foe at bay while larger armies were 
being mobilized in France and England to take their places. 
To the Belgian Relief Fund the contributions of the Canadian 
people amounted in all to $3,079,583, made up of supplies, 
$f,507,855, and money $1,571,728. 

To the Government of the United Kingdom the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments have given $5,469,319 for various 
purposes, and to the French, Serbian, and Polish Relief Funds 
Canadians have contributed generously. Hospitals have 
received supplies from private sources, returned soldiers have 
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been helped, and field comtorts have been given by individuals. 
The total estimated value of such gifts is $8,000,000. 

Of all these sums, the voluntary contributions of the Cana
dian people, the total is over $90,000,000. And this was given 
not for the prosecution of the war, but purely for relief work 
among the millions who are suffering the horrors of war. 

But money does not tell the whole story. The women of 
Canada have given innumerable hours to sewing, to knitting, 
to all kinds of work that helps to relieve the suffering or to 
increase the comfort of our country's defenders. And it is in 
these gifts of money and of time, in the whole-hearted manner 
in which everything possible has been done to assist in winning 
the war, that the spirit of the Canadian people displays itself. 

It would be unfortunate for Canada if the response to 
appeals for voluntary giving should ever be lacking in her people. 
On account of the war every citizen, every boy, every girl, is 
urged to save and to lend to the Government and in this lending 
there is substantial reward. But still greater reward comes to 
those who are willing to deny themselves and to give freely to 
assist the needy and to make life brighter for those who suffer. 
That" it is more blessed to give than to receive" is ever true, 
and in the years of reconstruction after the war there will be 
abundant opportunity and abundant need for self-denial and 
for giving on the part of those who are now too young to go to 
the fighting-line. And the boys and girls of to-day will not be 
selfish. They will lend and they will also give, and give freely 
as often as the need arises. The hearts that have been thrilled 
by the heroism and the sacrifice of Canada's soldier-sons" over 
there" will not fail in their duty to sustain these ideals as long 
as they hold the priceless privilpge of Canadian citizenship. 
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CHAPTER XII. 


A MESSAGE TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF CANADA. 


When the Kaiser and his hordes have perished by the sword 
which they unsheathed, when this cruel war is over and the 
golden day of peace has come, you will hear many a fireside tale 
of the " Great War" from your elders who were "over there." 
And on the night when they are telling the wonderful story of 
Vimy Ridge, it may well be that some one will mention the 
incident of the wooden cross over the grave-trench of some of 
our Canadian heroes, on which had been rudely carved. the 

words 
" You say you come from Britain! 

Is there a Britain still? 
Then thanks to the brave boys like these 
Who lie on Vimy Hill! " 

And as you listen you cannot but feel that he who carved the 
lines realized the situation exactly and expressed it happily. 
For of a truth these were" deeds that saved an Empire." And 
as the glorious tale unfolds of Canadian valour and Canadian 
victories, your pulses will quicken and your hearts swell with 
pride at the thought that these mighty men of battle were your 
own countrymen, your very own folk; that it is no mean country 
of which you can boast yourselves citizens, but rather a country 
whose shining heroism ha3 made it the admiration and the envy 
of the world. 

But hard upon these feelings of proper pride must come to 
you also the reflection-It And while these splendid countrymen 
of ours werefighting so valiantly, winning so gloriously, dying 
so nobly, what were we doing to help their cause?" Well for 
you and your peace of mind, well for your consciences, if you can 
look back upon that time of stress and bitter conflict, and say to 
your own h9arts: "Yes, the way in which we could do our part 
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in helping to win the fight and save our country, and in helping 
to make our country a better place to live in afterward, was 
pointed out to us, and that way we followed." 

N ow your country has a very special and direct message ~f~ 

you, showing clearly, the way. The way, she says, is the way of 
THRIFT and the watchword is " SAVE, save, and LEND me your 
savings," You may fancy your country, like a mother with her 
children, calling you about her and appealing to you in words 
like these. "You are my younger children; of thousands of my 
elder children have I been bereft. They have died and are 
dying for you and for me that our lives and liberties may be safe 
from the menace of the oppressor. What the enemy would do 
to us, were it not for these defenders, you may know from the 
dreadful fate of Belgium and northern France. Nothing else 
matters so much now as the winning of this fight. If we do not 
win, all our sacrifice has been in vain. But we must win, and 
we can win, if -we at home bear our share of the burthen. Our 
soldiers have shown on many a blood-stained field how grandly 
they are doing their part. Your part is to do your utmost to 
help in equipping them at the outset, and in keeping them 
equipped, so that they may always be at their best in this death 
grapple." 

It will bring the matter home to you more clearly if you are 
told that merely to provide the personal equipment of one 
infantry soldier for service in France costs $155. The most of 
this is for clothes, and clothes wear out rapidly. So you may 
readily understand how large a sum is required by your Govern
ment to equip and keep an army of 500,000 men. But this is 
only one small item. If you would calculate the immense 
expense of war, you would have to reckon, among other expenses, 
the cost of paying the soldiers and all those needed to manage 
their affairs, the cost of training them, the cost of transporting 
them, the cost of feeding them, the cost of caring for the wounded, 
the cost of pensions, the cost of munitions in the making of 
which 350,000 workers were engaged during the past year. 

It must now be clear to you why your Government needs so 
many hundreds of millions of dollars; and since it must get this 
money chiefly from our own people, you, as well as your elders, 
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must save in order to lend your savings to your Government. 
Again, consider this aspect of the matter. If you continue to 
spend money for the same things and as many of these things as 
before the war, where is the Government to get the workers to . 
make the things needed for the war? When so many hundred 
thousands of workers are taken awayJrom their occupations for 
actual warfare, and so many others are diverted to the task of 
supplying their needs, how can you expect the same number of 
people as before to be available for the supplying of YOUR needs 
or comforts or luxuries? If a man is occupied in making boots 
for you, he cannot at the same time be occupied in making boots 
for a soldier. And what is the answer to this problem? Why, 
ABATE your needs or comforts or luxuries. Make your boots 
last longer than before. Save on everything which needs 
workers to produce; LEND your savings for the benefit of those 
who are GIVING their lives for you. While the war lasts, there 
should be no more "pleasure as usual." If you have b,een 
accustomed to spend a dime or a quarter or a dollar for some
thing you could do without, for candy or ice cream or "the 
movies," save that dime or quarter or dollar, and lend it to the 
Government to help feed a soldier, or bind up his wounds, or 
supply him with a box of cartridges. You are not even GIVING 
the money; you are merely LENDING it on the best security with 
the expectation of profitable returns. For the Government has 
provided an easy method, and one that should appeal to your 
sense of thrift. With 25 cents .iV0U may buy a Thrift Stamp at 
the Post Office, where you are given a Thrift Card with 16 spaces, 
in one of which you place the stamp. When the 16 spaces are 
filled, you exchange your Thrift Card for a War Savings Stamp, 
for which you have paid $4.00, plus, perhaps, a cent, or a few 

\ 

cents, and which will be worth to you $5.00 on January 1st, 
1924. With the War Stamp you get a War Savings Certificate 
with 10 spaces, on one of which you affix the War Stamp. 
When the Certificate is filled, it has cost you a little over 
$40.00 and will be worth $50.00 on January 1st, 1924. Even 
were there no war, this would form an admirable game in "pro
gressive thrift." The Thrift Stamp provides a means for 
sl'wing small amounts till these reach the dignity of a War 
Savings Stamp, which bears interest at 4t%· 
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You know that the modern watch-word of social life is 
SERVICE, and the watch-word for the most effective service is 
TEAM-PLAY. So for this, the most urgent form of service you 
will ever meet, the team-play can be readily supplied by a War 
Savings Society in every school. 

You must remember, too, that the war will not last forever. 
It is true that the greatest financial stress is yet to come; but 
we think we can see the beginning of the end. Money is plenti
ful now, and the dollar, which will buy so much less than 
formerly, is less respected and more readily let go. But in the 
time of re-construction to follow the war, times will be harder 
and the dollar more valuable. This gives a further reason for 
saving thos~ dollars now and having them then. But your 
country likes to think that what will influence you most is not 
so much the idea of self-iQterest in the future as the realization 
of her present grim necessity. You are young-and youth is 
naturally careless; you are 'young-and youth is naturally 
enthusiastic. What your country asks, in this hour of need, is 
that you should shed some of the carelessness, and summon all 
the enthusiasm for the grand campaign of thrift, which will be 
your country's salvation. You are also the youth of Canada, 
and proud of what Canada has done; the youth of Britain, too, 
and proud of what Britain has done. And what has Britain 
done? Hear the answer in the words of a Canadian poet: (Rev. 
Frederick B. Hodgins, B. A., formerly of Toronto, in the New 
York Herald of August 24th, 1918.) 

What has Britain done? 
Kept the faith and fought the fight 
For the everlasting right; 
Chivalrously couched her lance 
In defence of Belgium, France. 

This has Britain done! 

What has Britain done? 
Given every seventh son, • 
Met the challenge of the Hun; 
Placed her men on every field; 
Proud to die, too proud to yield. 

This has Britain done! 
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What has Britain done? 
Answers every far-flung breeze 
Blown across the Seven Seas : 
"Watch and ward secure she keeps 
Vigilance that never sleeps." 

This has Britain done. 

What has Britain done? 
On every front her flag unfurled, 
Fought a world-war round the world; 
Then, when all is said and done, 
Ask her Allies, ask the Hun, 

" What has Britain done?" 

What has Britain done? 
For her slain Britannia weeps
She might boast who silence keeps. 
But, when all is done and said, 
Call the roll and count her dead, 
And know what she has done. 

Can you hear this and not ask yourselves-"What have we 
done?" Happy will you be, and blest your country in her loyal 
children, if you can answer: 

" We have saved 'and have not spent; 
Saved, and to our soldiers1lent, 
And that's what WE have done." 
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to swing an axe and handle a shovel, even when town born . , and 
the expert use of the axe and the shovel played no inconsiderable 
part in the winning of the war. Our corps of Engineers made 
a most reputable name for themselves at the front, and when it 
became necessary to raise Forestry co~ps, New Brunswick con
tributed a large quota of men who wrought havoc in the forests 
of the old land, and when military authority called upon them 
to leave the axe in the stump and shoulder the rifle, gladly rein
forced their hard pressed comrades in the trenches. 

Of the first division, the 12th Battalion, largely a New 
Brunswick unit, was kept in reserve in England and contributed 
draft :lfter draft towards the various infantry units across the 

channel. 
The 8th Field Battery, almost entirely !l)ade of artillery

11jlen from New Brunswick, performed wonders of valor, efficiency 
and courage, while it is safe to say that hardly a Canadian unit 
went "over the top" without its complement of New Bruns
wickers, who you may be sure were not lagging in the rear. 

The second division had no finer infantry regiment than 
the 26th, mobilized at St. John in the fall of 1914, and which 
hatl a place in almost all the leading "shows" in which the Cana- . 
dians took part and whose deeds are written in letters of gold. 
The 23rd and 24th Field Batteries mobilized in Fredericton 
about the same time as the 26th, were disappointed in having 
to undergo the fate of so many New Brunswick units in being 
broken up, but they contributed in officers and men to the rein
forcement of the older batteri~s and towards the organization 

of new ones. 
A similar fate befell the 55th, the 104th, the 140th, the 

115th and the 236th-"the Kilties"-which were all recruited 
to full streJ1gth and crossed the seas, each fondly hoping and 
expecting that it would preserve its identity. in action. When 
it W:JS decided that the boys would have to go as reinforcements 
to divisions already formed, there was nothing to do but to 
submit to the military requirements. This, in itself, was no 
small sacrifice; Besides these just mentioned, there were au
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thorized and partly completed before sailing, drafts . from the 
12th, the 19th, the 28th, the 36th, and the 58th Field Batteries, 
the 2nd Heavy Battery and Nos. 8, 4 and 7 Siege Batteries. 
Two very popular corps which were formed as depot batteries 
were the 9th Siege at St. John and the 65th Field Battery at 
Woodstock. The former contributed to the overseas forces 
eight drafts and the latter nine. From these two sources alone 
there must have gone as reinforcements between 1000 and 1200 
men at least. Of infantry corps there were recruited, in part, 
the 132nd, the 145th and the 165th and from the 62nd regiment 
at St. John were forwarded several drafts. Other units authorized 
were the 6th Mounted Rifles (in part), No.2 section, 1st division, 
No. 1 section, 2nd division, and No. 1 section, 5th division, 
ammuni tion columns. 

A machine gun draft was recruited in St. John, while still 
other units authorized and raised in whole or in partwere,
Headquarters Divisional Train, No. 5 Company C. A. S. c., 
Nos. 15 and 16 Field Ambulance Companies, several Railway 
Construction Companies and a Railway Operating Company. 
A corps of Guides, a Signal Company and an Army Medical 
corps were organized, and formed part of the First Contingent, 
while later in the war drafts were sent to St. Johns, P. Q., for 
further training in the Camp of Engineers there mobilized. 
Altogether it is safe to say that between 13,000 and 14,000 men 
enlisted in New Brunswick and went overseas and this out of 
a population of perhaps 170,000 males, a large percentage of 
whom would be under or over military age and a considerable 
number of military age physically unfit for service. 

Aside from the man power furnished, New Brunswick has 
raised large sums of money for the Patriotic Fund, the Red 
Cross Society, the Y. M. C. A. and kindred institutions, while 
she has in the two years 1917 and 1918 loaned to the Dominion 
Government, out of the savings of her people, through the Vic
tory loans, almost, if not quite, $25,OQO,000. 

And the women of the Province, surely they have been 
noble. Bales of socks knitted by industrious fingers, guided 
often through dim and tear-stained eyes, have found their way 
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over to the trenches and have done wonders in keeping up both 
the health and the spirits of the intrepid lads, while a corps of 
splendid nurses from this Province have looked after the wounded • 
boys and given inestimable assistance to the surgeons among 
whom are many New Brunswick medical men. 

Spendid honors have been won by our New Brunwsick 
boys who enlisted in New Brunswick; or who from New Bruns
wick enlisted elsewhere. We will hear more about these wel1
earned decorations as time passes, and will worthily honor those 
who bear them. The New Brunswick casualties have run well 
up into the thousands. 

Many have returned and are returning, some with severe 
wounds, some with limbs lost, some with shattered nerve, but 
all with cheerful disposition and unbroken spirit. Old Govern
ment House at Fredericton has been fitted up as a home for 
convalescents and there the boys are skilfully cared for and 
looked after by a sympathetic staff of doctors and nurses. 

Hundreds of lads who laughingly left our Province to take 
part in the great adventure, have laid down their lives, and most 
of them have their last resting spot in the historic fields of France 
and Flanders. As it has been finely said, they gave up their 
to-day that we may have our to-morrow. The highest decora
tion that fellowmen may bestow is theirs,-the plain wooden 
cross set up by their sorrowing and yet rejoicing comrades. 
They passed gloriously through the portals of death that we might 
live, and with the war now ended as they would have wished, 
these lines of an English war poet seem strikingly fitting: 

Here do we lie, dead but not discontent: 
For that which we found to do has had accomplishment. 

From you, boys and girls, no such sacrifice as they were 
called upon to make is expected, but it is asked of you that you 
remember these deathless heroes, who so faithfully did their 
part in clearing the world of tyranny and oppression,. and that 
by hard and honest work, by prudent living, by habits of thrift, 
h private well-living and public integrity you prove yourselves 
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worthy of the principles · of freedom and honor for which they 
fought.and died. 

As Rupert Brooke, whose own body now res ts in a soldier's 
grave, beautifully puts it: 

These laid the world away; poured out the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years to be 

Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene, 
That men call age; and those who would have been, 

Their sons, they gave, their immortali ty. 

Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us, for our dearth, 
Holiness lacked so long,and Love and Pain. 

H onour has come back, as 11 king, to ear th, 
And paid his subj ects with a royal wage ; 

And Nobleness walks in our ways again; 
And we have come in to our heritage. 

THE PEACEMAKER. 

"Upon his will he binds a r adiant chain. 

For Freedom's sake he is no longer fr ee. 

It is his task , the slave of Liberty, 


With his own blood to wipe away a stain. 
T ha t pain may cease he yields his flesh to pain. 

To banish war he must a warrior be. 
H e dwells in nigh t eternal dawn to see, 

And gladly dies abundant life to gain. 

Wha t matters death, if Freedom be not dead ? 
N o fl ags are fai r, if Freedom's fl ag be furled. 

\-Vho fi gh ts for Freedom goes with joyful tread 
To meet the fi res of hell agains t him hurled, 

And has for Cap tain, Him whose thorn-wreathed head 

Smiles from the Cross upon a conquered world." 


J oyce K ilmer. 

If 




